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ABSTRACT 
 Nowdays China is in the process of urban constructive adjustment and societal 
transformation .Tthe real estate industry comes to rational development and dwelling pursuit is 
changing from substance to spirit. Problems in urban residential area disign have been thrown 
out .Neglecting the conformity between residential area and urban space results in building sculpt lack 
of meanings and individualities. 
 The starting point of this study is “diversification”. With fundamental research, the paper first 
briefly elaborates relates concepts and connotations, analyses the valuation, environmental feature and 
forme trait of urban residential areas.It focuses on studying and the formal evolvement of Chinese 
urban residential area, analyzes the abuses and the reasons in constructions.With analysing of various  
design examples in urban residential area,we make comparisons between China and foreign contries 
about residential area's diversiform character and design level. 
The paper emphasizes the conformity between urban residential area and its relative design 
elements,studies concretely on design strategy,principle and methods of residential area 
diversification.Finally, commenceing on urban residential area itself and basing on some lays of 
diversiform urban residential area space and environment molding,site planning, single design 
and district center design,it discusses diversiform design methods in urban residential area colony 
molding and urban texture,single building and residential area colony form, human-being's actual 
demandings and diversification,individuation housing design as well as expatiates 
across-the-aboard the applications of diversiform design strategy in urban residential area design. 
The paper combines with many study cases and living examples,uses them in the relative 
practice operating,and strives for a continuous,dynamic and open research way. 
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绪  论 
“住宅，终归是一个可以慰籍灵魂的精神场所，这是十分重要的基点。” 
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。相应的，住区空间形态从 20 世纪 50 年代的住宅街坊、60 年代以组团为
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1. 以问题为核心的研究方法（图 3） 
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